ABOUT

CTCFD’S PART-TIME SPECIALIZED SHORT COURSES ARE A GREAT ALTERNATIVE TO FULL TIME STUDY FOR ANYONE LOOKING TO EXPAND THEIR KNOWLEDGE IN A FASHION RELATED CAREER, WANTING TO EXPLORE A NEW DIRECTION, OR WANTING TO ACQUIRE FASHION RELATED SKILLS. A CENTRE FOR HIGHER EDUCATION, CTCFD’S SPECIALLY STRUCTURED SHORT COURSE MODULES WILL ENHANCE KNOWLEDGE IN THE FASHION INDUSTRY AS WELL AS GIVE SAMPLING OF WHAT CTCFD’S FULL TIME COURSE HAS TO OFFER. OUR HIGHLY SKILLED FACILITATORS WILL GUIDE THE STUDENT THROUGH EACH OF THE COURSES. ALL OF CTCFD’S PART-TIME SHORT COURSES PRESENT MATERIAL THAT IS ACCESSIBLE TO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS (FROM GRADE10/16 YEARS OF AGE), AS WELL AS ADULT STUDENTS AND ARE RUN ON A SATURDAY MORNING TO ALLOW STUDENTS TO CONTINUE WORKING OR STUDYING.
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UNIT 16 WAVERLEY BUSINESS PARK
WYECROFT ROAD
MOWBRAY
## FOUNDATION LEVEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE NAME</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>FEB-JUNE</th>
<th>JULY-NOV</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>REG FEE</th>
<th>COURSE FEE</th>
<th>TOTAL COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEARN SEWING BASICS</td>
<td>LSB</td>
<td>6 MARCH</td>
<td></td>
<td>8 WEEKS (8 x 2HRS)</td>
<td>R1500</td>
<td>R1000</td>
<td>R2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRADING</td>
<td>GRAD</td>
<td>13 MARCH</td>
<td>17 JULY</td>
<td>4 WEEKS (4 x 4HRS)</td>
<td>R2000</td>
<td></td>
<td>R2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESIGN TO MAKE</td>
<td>FD</td>
<td>13 MARCH</td>
<td></td>
<td>10 WEEKS (10 x 3HRS)</td>
<td>R2000</td>
<td>R1500</td>
<td>R3500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO FASHION BUYING</td>
<td>BP</td>
<td>11 MAY</td>
<td></td>
<td>8 WEEKS (8 x 2HRS)</td>
<td>R1500</td>
<td>R1500</td>
<td>R3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIGITAL FASHION APPLICATION</td>
<td>DFA</td>
<td>13 MARCH</td>
<td></td>
<td>14 WEEKS (15 x 3HRS)</td>
<td>R2500</td>
<td>R3000</td>
<td>R5500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ADVANCED LEVEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE NAME</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>FEB-JUNE</th>
<th>JULY-NOV</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>REG FEE</th>
<th>COURSE FEE</th>
<th>TOTAL COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GARMENT TECHNOLOGY -LINGERIE</td>
<td>GTLN</td>
<td></td>
<td>10 JULY</td>
<td>10 WEEKS (10 x 4HRS)</td>
<td>R2500</td>
<td>R2000</td>
<td>R4500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARMENT TECHNOLOGY -EVENINGWEAR</td>
<td>GTEW</td>
<td>8 MAY</td>
<td></td>
<td>8 WEEKS (8 x 4HRS)</td>
<td>R1500</td>
<td>R1500</td>
<td>R3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARMENT TECHNOLOGY -TAILORING</td>
<td>GTTL</td>
<td>6 MARCH</td>
<td></td>
<td>8 WEEKS (8 x 2HRS)</td>
<td>R1500</td>
<td>R1500</td>
<td>R3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARMENT TECHNOLOGY -MENSWEAR</td>
<td>GTMW</td>
<td>5 JUNE</td>
<td></td>
<td>10 WEEKS (10 x 4HRS)</td>
<td>R2500</td>
<td>R2000</td>
<td>R4500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## WORKSHOP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WORKSHOP</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>FEB-MARCH</th>
<th>JULY-NOV</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>REG FEE</th>
<th>COURSE FEE</th>
<th>TOTAL COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEEN HOLIDAY WORKSHOP</td>
<td>THW</td>
<td>Dates to be confirmed</td>
<td>MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-1PM</td>
<td>R800</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEARN SEWING BASICS

This is an 8 week course of 2 hour sessions once a week on a Saturday. Learn to use a sewing machine, insert elastic, zips, buttons and hems. All basic sewing methods required for garment construction will be covered. Learn to read store bought patterns, analyze measurements and learn to construct garments utilizing provided patterns. All the basics will be covered and two exciting projects will be accomplished. This module starts from the absolute basics and is highly suitable to those who have no previous experience with sewing and patterns.

Students will learn

- Analysis of store bought patterns
- Sizing and basic measurements
- The fundamentals of sewing machine
- Basic sewing methods

R2500
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GRADING

This course is suitable for candidates wanting to learn the foundation principles of pattern grading. Grading is the process of converting a sample size pattern into additional sizes. Grading is a complimentary pattern making skill that can be applied to pattern design elements. Students will cover the foundation principles of grading for a bodice, a sleeve as well as a skirt within this 4 week course.

Students will learn:
- Grading of bodice
- Grading of sleeve
- Grading of a skirt

R2000
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DESIGN TO MAKE

This 10-week fashion design course aims to teach the fundamental principles of fashion illustration, as well as the various elements involved in creating an achievable design. Students will gain an understanding of illustrations techniques as well as the components that are essential in the fashion design sector. Students will be offered a point of inspiration after a site visit, after which they will design and create a design of their own.

Students will learn:
- How to draw fashion faces, hands & feet
- How to draw a fashion figure
- Garment illustration: texture & print rendering
- Hand rendered technical drawings
- The design cycle
- Moodboards
- Storyboards
- Garment realization

R3500
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INTRODUCTION TO FASHION BUYING

One of the fashion industry’s most well-known career paths is that of a retail buyer. Retail buyers are responsible for planning, selecting, and purchasing quantities of merchandise that are then sold in retail stores.

This short course is designed as an introductory course, offering an overview into the buying process for the fashion retail sector. The 10 week course will include the following:
- The role of the fashion buyer and their day-to-day activities and responsibilities
- An overview of the buying cycle and timelines involved in the buying process
- Analyze customer profiles and what influences them to buy
- Trend and retail analysis and where to find the relevant information
- Discuss the importance of competitor analysis
- Where to source merchandise and factors that influence cost

As part of the course we will look at range planning and how to build and select the appropriate merchandise for an effective product range.

R3000
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DIGITAL FASHION APPLICATION

AS THE FASHION SECTOR RELIES MORE HEAVILY ON DIGITAL APPLICATION, IT IS IMPORTANT FOR A FASHION DESIGNER TO HAVE THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE PROGRAMS BEING USED IN INDUSTRY. CTCFD’S DIGITAL FASHION APPLICATION COURSE OFFERS AN IN-DEPTH LOOK AT THE FAHSION DESIGN INDUSTRY’S MOST USED PROGRAMS: ADOBE PHOTOSHOP, ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR ADOBE INDESIGN.

THIS 14 WEEK COURSE WILL GUIDE THE STUDENT THROUGH BASIC NAVIGATION, AND LATER THE FASHION APPLICATION OF EACH OF THESE PROGRAMS, WITH SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO:
- DIGITAL TECHNICAL DRAWINGS USING ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR
- DIGITAL RENDERING USING ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
- CORRECT LAYOUT OF TREND & STORYBOARDS USING ADOBE INDESIGN

R5500
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SPECIALIZED PRINCIPLES

LINGERIE

IN THIS 10 WEEK COURSE, STUDENTS WILL BE INTRODUCED TO THE PRINCIPLES OF LINGERIE PATTERN TECHNIQUES FOR A BRA, CORSET AND KNICKER - ADAPTING BASIC BLOCKS INTO THESE LINGERIE STYLES. STUDENTS WILL THEN BE GIVEN PREVIOUSLY DEVELOPED STANDARD PATTERNS TO SEW THESE GARMENTS USING CORRECT LINGERIE SEWING APPLICATIONS. STUDENTS WILL BE GUIDED IN THE APPROPRIATE FABRICATIONS USED IN LINGERIE AND ADD THEIR OWN DESIGN INFLUENCE THROUGH THE USE OF FABRICATIONS AND TRIMS.

STUDENTS WILL LEARN
- DESIGNING RETAIL RELEVANT LINGERIE
- DEVELOPING CLOSE FITTING GARMENTS
- SEWING WITH SHEER FABRICS
- SEWING LACE TRIMS
- ELASTIC APPLICATIONS
- APPLYING UNDERWIRE TO BRA CUPS

R4500
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SPECIALIZED PRINCIPLES

EVENINGWEAR

THE EVENINGWEAR COURSE COVERS PATTERN ADAPTATIONS AND GARMENT CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES SPECIFIC TO EVENINGWEAR. STUDENTS WILL BE GUIDED THROUGH CORSETRY PRINCIPLES AND EXPLORE VARIATIONS IN CORSET DESIGNS BEFORE MOVING ON TO DIFFERENT SKIRT SHAPES AND ADAPTATIONS INCLUDING FULL CIRCLE, FIT AND FLARE AS WELL AS A GATHERED SKIRT. WHEN STUDENTS HAVE A FULL UNDERSTANDING OF THESE PATTERN ADAPTATIONS, STUDENTS WILL THEN BE GUIDED THROUGH THE CORRECT PATTERN CUTTING AND LAYING TECHNIQUES, AND THE CORRECT CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES FOR EVENINGWEAR DESIGN.

STUDENTS WILL LEARN

- CORSET BLOCKS
- BIAS CUT DRESS PATTERNS
- PETTICOAT DESIGNS
- BEADING MASTERCLASS

R3000
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SPECIALIZED PRINCIPLES

TAILORING

In the tailoring course, students will apply specific pattern design techniques, and given the standard pattern to construct a fully lined tailored jacket in fabric of their choice using tailoring garment construction applications. Students will learn important pattern making tools, such as enlarging the block and then adapting it into a tailored jacket pattern with a side body. Moving on from the pattern adaptations, students will then be guided through the essentials of interlinings and fusings - the structure of which offers tailoring its all important fit.

Students will learn

- Welt pockets
- Jet pockets
- Vents
- Two-piece sleeve
- Different fusing methods

R3000
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SPECIALIZED PRINCIPLES

MENSWEAR

STUDENTS WILL COVER AN OVERVIEW OF MENSWEAR PATTERN AND GARMENT CONSTRUCTION PRINCIPLES WITHIN THIS COURSE, FOCUS IS PLACED ON SHIRTS, WAISTCOATS AS WELL AS TROUSERS. IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT CANDIDATES POTENTIALLY PURSUE THE TAILORING SHORT COURSE MODULE IN ADDITION TO THIS COURSE. THE ADDITION OF THE TAILORING MODULE WILL ENABLE THE CANDIDATE TO COMPLETE A MENS TAILORED JACKET IN ADDITION TO THE COMPONENTS ACHIEVED IN THE MENSWEAR COURSE.

STUDENTS WILL LEARN
- MENSWEAR SHIRT
- WAISTCOAT
- MENSWEAR TROUSER
- EXPLORATION OF MENSWEAR PATTERN BLOCKS

R4500
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RULES & REGULATIONS

- Payment of the course registration fee must be done prior to the start of the course. Only once such fee has been paid will the students place within the course be confirmed.
- Payment for a short course must be paid on or before the prescribed dates, unless the student has made prior arrangement with management.
- CTCFD’s short courses are not registered, the certificate achieved does not hold academic value and are not credit bearing.
- The student will receive a certificate of completion upon the submission of the prescribed assessment. These assessments must meet the minimum requirements according to the prescribed criteria.
- Students are to arrive on time for each short course they are completing for students safety, doors will be closed 15 minutes after the class has commenced and there is no guarantee that the student will be able to enter the premises after this time.
- Students are to advise the facilitator if they will not be attending the class prior to the commencement of the class.
- If a course is cancelled by CTCFD, all fees will be refunded to the student.
- Should a student be unable to continue attending a course for any reason, the full course fee is still due for payment. The student is however, able to transfer those fees to another module, or will be able to pick up the course in the next semester.
- The language of recruitment, admission, administration, facilitation, learning & assessment at CTCFD is in English.
- Bursaries are not available for short courses.

BANKING DETAILS

CAPE TOWN COLLEGE OF FASHION DESIGN
ABSA BANK
BR CODE: 632005
ACCOUNT NO: 4058836687
REF: NAME & MODULE CODE
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